RESOLUTION

of the

ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

regarding

AUTHORIZING A COMMUNITY AESTHETIC FEATURE AGREEMENT WITH THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FOR THE COUNTY’S INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF TRAFFIC SIGNAL BOX ARTWORK WRAPS

Resolution No. 2016-M-54

WHEREAS, Orange County desires to improve aesthetics of roadways by beautifying street features such as traffic signal cabinet boxes; and

WHEREAS, Orange County created the St.Art Something program to encourage citizen groups, faith organizations, nonprofits and businesses to adopt traffic signal cabinet boxes for decorating; and

WHEREAS, the Pine Hills community desires to adopt traffic signal boxes located on Silver Star Road/SR 438 between Kingsland Avenue and Hiawassee Road, and on West Colonial Drive/SR 50 between Pine Hills Road and Hiawassee Road.

WHEREAS, the Conway community desires to adopt traffic signal boxes located on Conway Rd between Lake Margaret Avenue and Hoffner Avenue.

WHEREAS, the Orio Vista community desires to adopt a traffic signal box located on Kirkman Road and Old Winter Garden Road.

WHEREAS, the Lee Road community desires to adopt a traffic signal box located on Lee Road and Kingswood Drive.

WHEREAS, the Azalea Park community desires to adopt traffic signal boxes located on Semoran Blvd and Dahlia Drive.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA:

Section 1. Authorization of Community Aesthetic Feature Agreement.

The Mayor or the Mayor’s designee is hereby authorized to execute that “Community
Aesthetic Feature Agreement” between Orange County, Florida and the Florida Department of Transportation, and any mutually agreed upon renewals or extensions.

**Section 2. Effective Date.** This Resolution shall take effect upon the date of its adoption.

ADOPTED THIS DAY OF DEC 13, 2016, 2016.

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA
By: Board of County Commissioners
By: Teresa Jacobs
County Mayor

ATTEST: Martha O. Haynie, County Comptroller
As Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners
By: [Signature]
Deputy Clerk